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Shenzhen ISource Engineering co., ltd. was founded in 2014, focusing on green and 
environment-friendly LED lighting products and intelligent switch converters and other high-
tech products. It is a comprehensive lighting enterprise integrating r&d, production and sales.

After three years of development, the Isource will be new lighting industry LED lamp, led 
module, led ceiling lights, street light, electrical products such as production line, perfect 
advanced automated production equipment, strong r&d team, scientific and perfect quality 
management system, and adopted the ISO9001:2008, has the international standard test 
center, some products have passed UL, CE, CCC, UL, PSE, CE, ROHS certification, and 
can be provided according to the requirements of customers meet the use of products and 
solutions under special circumstances.

Isource has a strong marketing team and perfect sales network at home and abroad, 
according to different market demand at home and abroad, its "ISOURCE" and "power 
would be" two brands, obtained the customers at home and abroad and the vast majority of 
consumer recognition, the business all over the country, the company actively expand 
overseas business, is now in emerging markets such as Europe, South Asia, America set a 
good brand.

Isource adhering to the "market-oriented, and constantly improve product use value" of the 
marketing concept, is committed to provide users with high-tech electronic products and 
intelligent LED lighting products, continuous improvement and innovation of the products, 
and has a number of technical knowledge property right, to ensure that we and the 
customer and the common interests of the consumers.Focus on the home value concept of 
light, feel the infinite charm of light, we will continue to make efforts to build China's famous 
lighting brand!  
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v Registered Name：Shenzhen ISource Engineering Co., Ltd .

v  Year In-Corporation：2014

v  Registered Address ：5th Ind. Zone, Heshuikou, Gongming Town, Shenzhen

v Factory Address： 5th Ind. Zone, Heshuikou, Gongming Town, Shenzhen

v Registration Capital：BMB5，000，000.00

v  Person To Contact： Mr. Robert Gan (Chairman)

v  Work Force： Administration :3 people, e-commerce :8 people, domestic trade :5 

people, foreign trade: 10 people, quality control :3 people, engineering :8 people, 

production :5 people, general production :80 people, logistics :5 people
v Production Space：Shenzhen factory 6,200 sq .  Guangxi industrial park covers an 

area of more than 130 mu, with a workshop area of 12,000 sq.
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（ Frame material is wood +PC lampshade ）



LED lamp belt (high voltage, low voltage input)



LED industrial and mining lamp
                          (cost-effective IC scheme)









Advanced production equipment

CNC machine tool

Blow molding machine CNC machine tool

Hand tin plating machine



Integrating sphere tester



High Voltage Tester



Environmental Hazardous Substance Detector



Other testing equipment



LED Lamp Assembly Line



Drive production line



Lamp aging area
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ISource Engineering Co., Ltd 

Add.: 5th Ind. Zone, Heshuikou, Gongming 
Town, Shenzhen, Guangdong 518106 China

Tel.：0755-27548150

Fax：0755-27548141

E-mail:ysfgan@gmail.com

Website：www.isourceled.com


